
AP Physics Summer Assignment 

 

The purpose of the AP Physics summer assignment is for students to register, enroll, and familiarize 

themselves with the Quest learning platform used extensively in AP Physics.  Students already enrolled 

in Quest will only have to enroll in the new course for the summer assignment using their prior 

username and password.  The summer assignment will occur in three parts: Create a username and 

password, enroll in the summer assignment course, and complete the assignment that is posted. 

Part 1:  Creating a username and password 

1. Go to https://quest.cns.utexas.edu/ 

2. Click the log in button. 

3. Click “I need a UT EID” 

4. Follow the instructions to create your username. 

a. Be sure to input a valid email. 

b. Write down your username and password. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part 2: Enrolling in the Summer Assignment Course 

1. Use your new username and password to sign into Quest using the screens shown in part 1. 

2. Click the “Enroll in new course” button in the upper left corner 

3. Enter course number 112358 

4. I will have to approve your enrollment before you can begin the assignment.  Please email me if 

your enrollment isn’t approved in a few days. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://quest.cns.utexas.edu/


Part 3: Complete the summer assignment 

1. Log into Quest using the screens shown in part 1 

2. Select the summer assignment course (Note you must select summer semester if the course 

isn’t visible) 

3. Answer the questions – You have approximately seven tries per question with a decreasing 

amount of point awarded when wrong answers are entered. 

 

Tips and Advice: 

1. Never round an answer on your calculator especially if your using an answer to calculate 

another answer. 

2. Enter at least 6 digits into the answer field (Do not round) 

3. Don’t wait to log in.  Putting off your assignment and subsequently no getting it completed is 

not an excuse.  Come see me asap before school is out if you have questions.  During the 

summer email me and I will do my best to respond in a timely fashion. 

4. My email: himesb@calvertnet.k12.md.us 

5. Have fun. 


